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Abstract

Structural steel pipes have been applied commonly in the bridge construction for foundations or piers with many
advantages such as large bending capacity, high shear resistance, and rapid construction. However, site welded
joints may face critical technical matters which need to be considered for steel pipe piers during construction
stage. Current solutions for pipe joints require the use of high-strength materials with machining technology
to ensure accuracy, quality, and increase construction costs with substantial number of joints. Therefore, these
solutions, when applied in Vietnam, will also face limitations due to the contractor’s qualification and erec-
tion technology at construction site. This study proposes a type of joint for steel pipe piers of viaducts in a
mountainous region to eliminate the welding work of the steel pipe at the construction site and to provide high
bearing capacity, simple construction, and cost effectiveness. Finite element analyses are conducted to investi-
gate and verify the bending capacity of steel pipes with the proposed joint. Nonlinear material and nonlinear
geometry are considered to simulate behaviors of composite action, yielding, and buckling in the structures.
Finally, comparative studies of bending capacity of the steel pipe with and without joint are performed. Stress
distributions and deformations of the structural components in the joint region are also observed and discussed.
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1. Introduction

Structural solutions using steel pipes have been applied commonly in the bridge construction for
foundations or columns with many advantages such as large bending and shearing capacity, rapid
construction. In Japan, steel pipes are majorly applied in construction of viaducts in mountainous
regions [1] Such solution has brought outstanding efficiency compared to other types of structure
under similar conditions. Fig. 1 shows a type of viaducts in the mountain using steel frame structures
supported by steel pipe columns.

However, several technical matters need to be considered for steel pipe columns such as site
welded joint of steel pipe during construction stage. The in-situ manufacture of the steel pipe joint
cannot ensure the quality and affect the service durability of the structures. Some solutions for the
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Figure 1. A viaduct in mountainous region using steel pipe columns [2]

steel pipe joint based on the mechanical joint have been developed by JFE Steel Cooperation and
Nippon Steel Corporation (Japan). These inventions have been patented and commercialized in many
projects using steel pipe structure in Japan.

(a) Structure of
“High-Mecha-NejiTM” joint

(b) Design of “New High-Mecha-Neji”
threaded joint

(c) Mechanical joint
“KASHEEN”

Figure 2. Mechanical joint developed by JFE Steel Corporation (Japan) [3, 4]

(a) Shape of “Gachi-cam” joint (b) Joint and load transmission key
“Laqnican”

(c) Joint with gear
“Hi-SHJ”

Figure 3. Mechanical joint developed by Nippon Steel Corporation (Japan) [5]
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The bearing mechanism of the “High-Mecha-Neji” threaded joint (Figs. 2(a) and 2(b)) is based
on parallel bearing threads which are fabricated from the high strength steel (JFE-HITEN780) with a
yield strength up to 685 Mpa and a tensile strength up to 780 Mpa. After being rolled and heat treated,
threads are machined automatically. The thickness of the joint ring is limited due to high strength steel
material. Therefore, such joint type is only applicable in several construction methods such as pile
drilling and lowering, pile rotation, pile pressing with diameter from 318.5 mm to 1,200 mm. The
study results also showed that the bearing capacity (bending, axial compression, axial tension, and
shear) of the joint was larger than that of the steel pipe pile. To increase the efficiency and application
range of the joint, authors have also improved the thread structure with larger-sized helical threads
which can be applied in pile driving method. This improved joint is applicable to steel pipe piles up to
2,000 mm in diameter. The mechanical joint "KASHEEN"(Fig. 2(c)) was introduced by Akutagawa
et al. in the technical report of JFE company [4]. The structure of the joint consists of yin-and-yang
parts of welded to the steel pipe wall at the factory. The joint is fixed with pins using high strength
bolts. The splice part is also fabricated from high strength steel (JFE-HITEN780). This joint is used
for steel pipe piles with thick walls and diameters up to 1,600 mm which is applicable for most
piling construction methods. Kitahama et al. [5] have also developed another mechanical joint using
connecting mechanism with teeth and pins for fixing (Fig. 3). Joints are made of steel with a tensile
strength up to 880 Mpa. The joint part will be welded to the steel pipe at the factory. Apllication range
in diameters are from 400 mm to 1,600 mm with thicknesses from 6 mm to 30 mm.

Several mechanical joint solutions for steel pipe structures have also been developed by many
other researchers. Uotinen and Tantala [6] have proposed a solution to connect steel pipe piles using
threaded joints directly machined on the steel pipe piles which are applied in the pile driving method.
The research results show that the bending resistance can reach only 75% maximum compared to the
bending resistance of the pile body. The axial compressive resistance of the joint is also decreased
because this joint type reduces the stability resistance of the steel pile body. This method also re-
quires pre-fabricating the threaded line at the factory, and the pipe wall must be thick enough to be
able to process the high-load thread type. Mechanical joints are also developed and applied in many
practical projects for prestressed concrete piles (PHC) [7, 8]. Thus, current solutions for pipe joints
require the use of high-strength materials with machining technology to ensure accuracy, quality, and
increase construction costs with large number of joints. Therefore, these solutions, when applied in
Vietnam, will also face many limitations due to the contractor’s qualification and erection technology
at construction site.

This study proposes a type of joint for steel pipe columns of viaducts in a mountainous region
using a composite structure with double-pipe mechanism. The mechanical joint will eliminate the
welding work of the steel pipe at the construction site which provide high bearing capacity, simple
construction, and cost effectiveness. The structure of the joint includes a connecting steel pipe seg-
ment with outer diameter, D j, which is smaller than the inner diameter of the steel pipe, D, to ensure
a small gap between the two pipes. The connecting steel pipe is strengthened with in-situ reinforced
concrete. In addition, the anchor pin can be used to prevent slipping effect between the concrete core
and the steel pipe and improve torsional resistance. The configuration of the composite steel pipe joint
is shown in Fig. 4.

The bending capacity of the steel pipe joint is based on the mechanical behavior of the joint
components. The steel joint pipe contributes the major bending strength by providing the continuous
section of the steel pipe wall at the connection position. The thickness of the steel joint pipe will
be calculated to ensure the stiffness of the joint. To increase the joint stiffness, the joint pipe is filled
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Figure 4. Structural composition of composite steel pipe joint

with reinforced concrete. Anchor pins will be provided at both ends of the joint to create the anchoring
effect and improve torsional behavior of the joint.

The advantages of the proposed solution are to eliminate the site weld joint, easy to fabricate,
and rapid to construct. Steel pipe columns can be loaded immediately after installation. The proposed
solution is feasible and will reduce construction time and costs for viaducts in the mountainous re-
gions. Finite element analyses are conducted to investigate and verify the bending capacity of the steel
pipes with the proposed joint. Nonlinear material and nonlinear geometry are considered to provide
accurate behaviors of composite action, yielding, and buckling in the structures. Finally, comparative
studies of bending capacity of the steel pipe with and without joint are performed. Stress distributions
and deformations of the structural components in the joint region are also observed and verified.

2. Simplified methods to calculate the bending strength of a composite steel pipe joint

2.1. Flexural resistance of composite steel pipe joint

The flexural resistance calculation theory of the concrete filled steel tube (CFST) has been suc-
cessfully developed and provided in current bridge design specifications [9, 10]. Fig. 5 describes the
Plastic Stress Distribution Method (PSDM) of the CFST with reinforcing steel bars.

Figure 5. Plastic stress distribution model of a CFST
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The composite steel pipe joint can be considered as a concrete-filled steel tube. Thus, the bending
resistance of a CFST section is combined from the resistance of the concrete core, the reinforcing bar,
and the steel tube. From the plastic stress distribution model, by neglecting the axial force, the bending
capacity is determined by equilibrium condition of the external moment and internal moments by
coupling plastic forces at the centroid of the structural components. The nominal bending resistance
can be calculated as following equations:

Mn = 0.95 f ′c

[(
r2

1 − y2
)
−

c2

3

]
+ 4Fysttc

rm

r1
+ 4Fybtbcbrb (1)

where

rm = r − t/2; θb = sin−1 (y/rb) ; cb = rb cos θb

θs = sin−1 (y/rm) ; c = ri cos θs; tb = nAb/2πrb

in which Ab is area of a typical steel bar comprising the internal reinforcement (mm2); c is one half
the chord length of the tube in compression (mm); cb is one half the chord length of a notional steel
ring equivalent to the internal reinforcement in compression (mm); Fyb is yield stress of steel bar
(Mpa); Fyst is yield stress of steel tube (Mpa); f ′c is compressive strength of concrete core (Mpa); n is
number of internal steel reinforcing bars; r is radius to the outside of the steel tube (mm); rb is radius
to the center of the internal reinforcing bars; ri is radius to the inside of the steel tube (mm); rm is
radius to the center of the steel tube (mm); t is wall thickness of the tube (mm); tb is wall thickness
of a notional steel ring equivalent to the internal reinforcement (mm); Y is distance from the center
of the steel tube to the neutral axis (mm); θb is angle used to define cb (rad), θb shall be taken as π/2
if y/rb is greater than 1 and θb shall be taken as −π/2 if y/rb is less than −1 (rad); θs is angle used to
define c (rad).

2.2. Bending strength of a steel tube

The ultimate bending capacity of a hollow steel tube Mp was obtained using following equation
[11]:

Mp = ZMy = S ZFy (2)

where Z is the elastic section modulus, Z = π
[
d4 − (d − 2t)4

]
/32d; d is the diameter of the steel pipe

(mm); t is wall thickness (mm); Fy is the yield stress of steel pipe (Mpa); S is shape factor of the
section, S = 1.27 for a circular tube.

3. Finite element analyses

3.1. Modelling method

Figure 6. Loading model for a pure bending
moment behavior

To investigate the pure bending resistance of
the proposed mechanical joint, a simply supported
beam subjected to concentrated loads at two points
is considered and simulated using a finite element
method (FEM). The loading model is described
in Fig. 6 with the boundary conditions and cor-
responding bending moment and shear diagrams.
The figure shows the maximum moment region with the value Mmax located between two loading
points so that the joint must be placed within this region to fully received the pure bending property.
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Figure 7. Structural components of a mechanical joint from a FEM model

The analyzed structural model contains two asymmetric steel pipes connected by a mechanical
joint which includes the steel pipe joint and the reinforced concrete core. Fig. 7 shows components
and configurations of the finite element model. Finite element models are conducted using an ad-
vanced structural analysis program ABAQUS [12]. The main steel pipe and the joint steel pipe are
simulated using 4-node shell elements (S4R) while the concrete core is assigned as a general-purpose
linear brick element (C3D8R) with 8 nodes. Steel bars and spirals reinforced inside the concrete core
are simulated as truss elements (T3D2) which are embedded into the concrete core brick elements.
Interactions between two main pipes (Fig. 8(a)), main pipes to joint pipe (Fig. 8(b)), and joint pipe
(Fig. 8(c)) to concrete core are obtained by using GAP elements which can simulate bearing and fric-
tion behaviors. This type of element recreates the space between the interacted components and is
only activated when the sliding friction movements or bearing contacts between components occur.
Similar approach has been proposed and verified under various loading conditions by Moon et al.
This study applies meshing method with 40 elements around the perimeter of the tube which satisfies
mesh convergence proposed by Moon et al. for a concrete-filled steel tube section [13]. The GAP
element allows separation of two nodes while it prevents pushing between the adjacent nodes. Thus,

(a) Edge between pipes (b) Surfaces between pipes (c) Surfaces between pipe and
concrete core

Figure 8. Bearing behaviors from friction interactions using GAP elements
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the compression in the GAP element can be transferred as the confinement stress to the concrete core.
Shear stress generated by friction sliding between nodes can be considered by assigning a friction
coefficient to the GAP element. The initial distance between two nodes is set to zero to simulate the
interface of the joint. The friction coefficients are 0.47 and 0.60 for gap elements between steel pipe
and joint pipe and between joint pipe and concrete core have the friction, respectively. Cho et al.
has also successfully conducted similar proposed finite element modelling methods to evaluate the
flexural strength of the concrete-filled steel tube composite girder [14].

In the mechanical joint model, the material of the steel tubes and the reinforcement bars are
assigned based on tri-linear stress-and-strain diagram illustrated in Fig. 9 and Fig. 10, with the same
elastic modulus Es = 200,000 Mpa. The steel pipes are assumed to have the yield strength at Fy =
345 Mpa and the tensile strength at Fu = 490 Mpa while yield strength of steel bars is Fy = 400 Mpa
and the tensile strength is Fu = 570 Mpa.

Figure 9. Stress-strain material model of steel pipes Figure 10. Stress-strain material model of
reinforcement steel bars

Studies on the constitutive model of the concrete were successfully conducted. Lubliner et al.
[15] developed a constitutive model based on an internal variable-formulation of plasticity theory
for the non-linear analysis of concrete. A new plastic-damage model for concrete subjected to cyclic
loading was proposed by Lee et al. [16] considering tensile damage and compressive damage. A yield
function with multiple hardening variables were also introduced. Several recent studies have been also
successfully applied the similar concrete model to simulate the composite structures such as concrete-
filled tubular column [17, 18]. In this study, the concrete damaged plasticity model is considered using
a theory developed by Hsu and Mo [19] that describes the behaviors of concrete under multiple stress
states in both compression and tension. To assign the concrete material in the finite element model,
the un-confined uniaxial compressive stress-strain curve was assumed as follows

fc = f ′c

2
εc

ε′c
−

(
εc

ε′c

)2
 (3)

where, f ′c is the compressive strength, and ε′c is the strain corresponding to f ′c and was taken as 0.003.
For the tensile behavior, the tension damage model is given as.

fc = Ecεc

fc = fcr(εcr/εc)0.4 (4)

where, Ec is the Young’s modulus of the concrete, fcr is the cracking stress of the concrete, and εcr is
the cracking strain of the concrete. For the finite element model, the dilation angle at 20 degrees were
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used for the concrete core based on the results of a previous study [14]. The uni-axial stress–strain
relationship is shown in Fig. 11. In this concrete model, the compression strength is defined as f

′

c =
28 Mpa and the tensile strength of the concrete is taken as fcr = 2 Mpa.

Figure 11. Stress-strain material model of concrete

Twelve finite element models are conducted to investigate the bending capacity of the steel pipe
with and without joints. The diameters vary from 200 mm to 500 mm, and corresponding lengths are
taken as 10D + 200 mm. With each diameter, four distinctive specimens representing cases of steel
pipes without joint (M0), steel joint pipe with reinforced concrete (M1), steel joint pipe with bared
concrete core (M2), and steel pipe joint using only (M3). The ratio between effective lengths and
diameters of analysis model is fixed so that bending behaviors are easy to observe and the convergence

Table 1. Profiles of conducted finite element models

Model

Steel main pipe Steel joint pipe

D t Li D j t j L j

(mm) (mm) (mm) (mm) (mm) (mm)

D200

M0

200 6 2,100

- - -
M1 188 6 1,000
M2 188 6 1,000
M3 188 6 1,000

D350

M0

350 8 3,600

- - -
M1 334 8 1,000
M2 334 8 1,000
M3 334 8 1,000

D500

M0

500 8 5,100

- - -
M1 484 8 1,000
M2 484 8 1,000
M3 484 8 1,000
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of nonlinear analyses can be obtained. The joint length is fixed at L j = 1,000 mm considering actual
fabrication and installation of joint components. Therefore, effects of length ratios between the length
of main pipes and joints can be investigated. Profiles of all analysis models are shown in Table 1.

The alignment of the analysis model of two main pipes with a mechanical joint is illustrated in
Fig. 12. Loading positions are located at a distance 500 mm from edges of the pipe joint. The beam
model is simply supported with a pinned end and a roller end located 100 mm from each end. To
prevent local buckling and yielding of steel pipe at supports and loading positions, strong stiffeners
with 20 mm thickness are applied. To secure the pure in-plan bending behavior, the steel pipe is
restrained vertically at each end stiffener to prevent rotation about axis and lateral displacement in
direction of supports (see Fig. 13). The model is loaded to reach the ultimate bending strength. To
generate applied loads, forced displacements are assigned at loading points, and the magnitude of the
equivalent applied forces is measured from the reaction forces at the loading points.

Figure 12. Loading plan and boundary condition model for analysis

Figure 13. Lateral and torsional restraints at a bearing stiffener

3.2. Analysis results and verifications

To verify the bending capacity of the steel pipe joint in comparison to the steel pipe without joint,
equivalent critical bending moments from all finite element analyses are calculated from the peak
loading reactions. The critical bending moments are then compared with theoretical plastic bending
moment of the steel main pipe with no joint. Table 2 shows the comparative studies of bending ca-
pacities between the theoretical study and finite element analyses. The theoretical values of bending
moment are calculated based on the Eq. (2) for the steel pipe without joint. The critical bending mo-
ment can be defined as the maximum bending moment at a corresponding peak loading value. The
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equivalent critical bending moment can be also defined using Southwell-Plot method [20] in case
peak loading value cannot be clearly found. From the results, the critical bending moments of the
M0 models from FEM analyses are well matched with those from theory with maximum difference
at 2.0%. The results also reveal that the proposed pipe joint provide sufficient strength to ensure the
continuous rigidity along the steel pipe under bending. Results from Table 2 also show that pipe joints
significantly contribute additional bending capacity to the total strength of steel pipes especially for
the cases of infilled concrete. The bending capacity of steel pipes with joints are larger than that of
steel pipes without joint from 4.8% to 21.6%. The bending strengths of the steel pipes without joints
are almost consistent with those from the theory with maximum discrepancy at 2%.

Table 2. Comparative results of bending capacity of main steel pipes

Model Mp [(Eq. (2))] (kNm) Mcr [FEM] (kNm) Difference (%)

D200 × 6

M0

75.4

74.0 1.9%
M1 83.0 10.0%
M2 82.9 9.8%
M3 81.9 8.6%

D350 × 8

M0

314.8

317.5 0.8%
M1 382.8 21.6%
M2 356.5 13.2%
M3 337.0 7.0%

D500 × 8

M0

655.9

642.9 2.0%
M1 687.3 4.8%
M2 687.2 4.8%
M3 620.5 5.4%

To investigate the pure bending behavior, both bending moments and rotation angles are deter-
mined and plotted. From finite element analysis result, the equivalent rotation displacement θi around
z axis at the support can be transformed from the vertical displacement at the loading points. The av-
erage rotation at supports is approximated as θi = atan (δ/5D), where δ is the deflection at the bottom

Figure 14. Comparison of bending capacity of pipe
joints with D = 200 mm

Figure 15. Comparison of bending capacity of pipe
joints with D = 350 mm
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Figure 16. Comparison of bending capacity of pipe joints with D = 500 mm

fiber at the loading location (mm) and D is the diameter of the main pipe (mm). Figs. 14, 15 and 16
show the comparison of bending capacity of steel pipes with diameter D = 200 mm, D = 350 mm,
and D = 500 mm respectively.

For the case D = 200 mm and the thickness t = 6 mm, the slenderness of the pipe section is
small, so the bending capacity can reach the plastic bending moment without any local buckling.
Stresses in the regions near edges of the pipe joints are much larger than those inside the joints. With
the case D = 350 mm and t = 8 mm, the plastic bending moment can be achieved without any local
buckling deformation. The yield stress almost develops in the whole section before failure due to large
deformation and yielding at the loading regions. Fig. 17 shows the stress distributions at the joints of
the model D200 and D350.

Figure 17. Stress distributions at the joints and loading locations

With the case D = 500 mm and t = 8 mm, the section slenderness is larger than those of other
case. The yielding cannot develop in the whole section due to minor local bucking occurs in the
compression fiber of the steel pipe. In this case, the critical bending moment of the main pipe with
only steel joint pipe is smaller than that of the steel pipe without joint. Buckling behaviors in the joint
pipe mitigates stiffness of the joint and increase deformation at the joint edge. The results also reveals
that the concrete core effectively contributes more bearing stiffness to the joint rigidity. Figs. 18 and
19 show the failure deformation due to local buckling at the joint and the stress distribution inside the
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concrete core. At the failure mode, the buckling deformation occurs at the midpoint of the steel pipe
without joint while the pipe joints with concrete core and rebars tend to be destructed at the edge of
the joints. Fig. 19 shows propagation paths of the compression tress in the concrete cores, which are
similar to strut-and-tie models.

Figure 18. Buckling deformations and stress
distribution at pipe joints (D500)

Figure 19. Stress distributions inside concrete core
of the composite pipe joints

4. Conclusions

This research proposes a structural solution for the steel pipe connection using a mechanical joint
with a composite steel pipe. Several finite element models have been conducted to investigate and
verify the bending capacity of the proposed steel pipe joints. For finite element analyses, nonlinear
material and large deformation have been considered to simulate actual bending behaviors of the
structure. Comparative studies of the bending capacities between steel pipes without joint and steel
pipes with joints have been performed. Results have shown that the proposed steel pipe joints have
provided sufficient bending capacity in comparison to pipes without joint. The effects of reinforced
concrete core on the joint stiffness are also observed. It is revealed that the core has contributed more
rigidity to the joint which prevents local buckling deformation so that the maximum bending capacity
can be achieved. In order to improve the stability of the pipe wall under bending, the slenderness
of the pipe wall which is represented by the ratio between the diameter and the thickness should be
considered.

The results have shown that the proposed composite pipe joints are effective and feasible to apply
in actual viaduct structures. For further research, practical experiments should be conducted to con-
firm the effectiveness of the proposed solution. In addition, effects of torsion and axial force should be
considered to simulate actual behaviors of steel pipe columns as vertical support members in viaduct
structure.
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